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Editorial:

Upcoming Events

Future Newsletter Volumes
will be Emailed
As noted elsewhere in the "Unofficial Summary of
the Board Meeting," only one more issue of this
Newsletter will be sent to you by U.S. Mail. Starting
with Volume 23, issues will only be emailed, so be
sure we have your correct email address! Any
NJBA member may print his own copy from the
emailed .pdf version, if desired.
The main reasons for this change are costs and manpower. The printing and mailing of the Newletter is
the single greatest fixed expense of NJBA, and dues
have not kept up with it, as they haven't been raised in
over 20 years. Furthermore, we have not had sufficient assistance in editing and mailing the newsletter:
For most of the past 22 years, one of the two of us editors has had full responsibility for this effort, which
can take several days.
In the past many folks had slow Internet connections, so an emailed newsletter might take prohibitive
time to download, but that is no longer the case. However, to accommodate those who don't use email,
beginning in June of this year, a member in good
standing will be able to subscribe to printed copies of
the newsletter for an additional fee of $10 per year,
payable with his dues. (If you've paid your dues years
in advance, this subscription fee will still apply.) - ed,
         

Please Renew, Vote, and Volunteer Now
See pages 2 and 18.

Larry Brown and Bruce Freeman, Editors

Many of our meets feature an “Iron in the Hat”
drawing (fund raiser), so be sure to bring a contribution and cash to buy tickets. Tailgate sales are permitted at many of our events. See p. 2 for Directors’
contact information.
Sat., Feb 16. Braided Handle AND Hot Cut
Workshop.
A demonstration of the forging of two different
items -- a braided handle and a hot-cut -- will be followed by a hands-on workshop. All fees -- the $15
material fee, the $75 workshop fee, plus $20 NJBA
dues (if not already a member) -- are due at time of
registration. This workshop is open to more advanced
students. Contact NJBA Director Mark Morrow for
further information.
Sat., April 6. Joint Meeting of NJBA, PABA
and NOMMA in Easton, PA
Eric Cuper is holding a joint meeting at Cuper Studios, 1301 Lynn St, Easton, PA 18042. The demonstrator(s) has not been determined as of this issue. 610
-438-8694 ericuper@hotmail.com
April or May. Bowie Blade Workshop
You will be guided in the forging of a simple knife
blade, such as a drop-point. Some experience required. Date and fee to be determined later. Contact
NJBA Director Mark Morrow for further information.
Spring. Steel Bloom Smelt
A demonstration to be run by Mark Morrow. Date
and details yet to be determined.
Sat., August 24. Red Mill Meet & Picnic
Hold the date and plan to tailgate all your unwanted
treasures.
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NJBA Board of Directors
Ryan Amos
William Barrett
Marshall Bienstock
Larry Brown
Eric Cuper
David Ennis
Bruce Freeman
Tony Fresolone

Directors’ contact information only available on
hardcopy.

Ron Jani
Tom Majewski
Mark Morrow
Al Mottram
Bruce Ringier
Thomas Santomauro
Ben Suhaka
Damian Toryak

Coal Now Available to NJBA Members
NJBA has purchased ten tons of “nut” coal of good
analysis. In addition to using this coal for our demonstrations and open forge meets, this coal will be available for purchase by NJBA members at 20¢ per
pound, on a bring-your-own-bag and bag-it-yourself
basis. (Plastic bags of at least 3-mil thickness are recommended.) Please inquire of Marshall Bienstock for
more information. Note: The metallurgical coke
we’ve been selling for years now is still available at
the same price as above.
Larry Brown and Bruce Freeman, Editors

Please VOTE and RENEW NOW!
In recent years, renewals (due in June) have
filtered in slowly through the autumn. Please
renew now. While you’re at it, please vote.
Also please volunteer if you’ve a mind to.
The form for all this will be found on the back
of this Newsletter.
-- editor
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Official NJBA Address
NJBA, P.O. Box 224
Farmingdale, NJ 07727-9998

Open Forge Meets
(See “Rules for Participation in NJBA Hands-On
Events” elsewhere in this issue).

NJBA’s Website:
http://www.njblacksmiths.org
NJBA’s Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/njblacksmiths/
NJBA’s Private Yahoo Group…
Send an email to crankybellows@gmail.com ,
including your name e-mail address,
and an invitation will be sent to you.
NJBA’s IForgeIron subforum:
Scroll down at
https://www.iforgeiron.com/.
NJBA Newsletter:
njblacksmiths.org/archive/index.htm
or use the link on the NJBA web site for the
newsletter.

New NJBA T-Shirts Available
Our new NJBA T-shirts are available for
purchase. These navy blue heavy-duty pocket T’s
bear the anvil logo on the pocket and the vise logo on
the back. Prices are $20 for sizes M, L & XL, or $25
for sizes 2XL & 3XL. The NJBA Sweatshirts are
still available at $25 each for all sizes.
These T-shirts and sweatshirts may be purchased
at the above prices at our Monday evening open
forge meet at Marshall’s Farm, and we expect to
have them available as well at our upcoming
workshops and meets.
If you wish to order them by mail, a postage and
handling charge of $10 will be charged for one
sweatshirt or up to two T-shirts. For further
information, contact NJBA Director Bruce Freeman.

Monday Night Open Forge, Howell, NJ
NJBA Director Marshall Bienstock hosts an open
forge meet every Monday evening at 7 PM, except
major holidays. (Please call ahead on holidays to
make sure the forge will be open.)
Donations for Marshall’s Open Forge Meet
Those of you partaking of the open forge meet at
Marshall’s shop will find a donation box under the
sign-in sheet. This is an attempt by the NJBA Board
to offset the costs of running this open forge meet.
Contributions will be collected on the honor system,
with a suggested donation of $1-$2 per person per
evening.
Sunday Open Forge, Smithtown, LI, NY
From the beginning of November through the end
of April, Ron Grabowski will open his forge in
Smithtown, LI, NY, to NJBA members. Please call
ahead to confirm and get directions: 631-265-1564.
Ronsforge@aol.com
Sunday Open Forge, Lambertville, NJ
May through October, 1-4 PM. NJBA members
may have to join the Museum ($25/year) to
participate. The Museum is not subject to NJBA’s
age restriction. Contact NJBA Director Ben Suhaka
for more information. Address: 1605 Daniel Bray
Highway (Rte. 29) just north of Lambertville, NJ.
609-397-2752
holcombe-jimison.org

We like to thank those who joined NJBA as Business Members:
Marshall Bienstock &

Larry Brown and Bruce Freeman, Editors

Eric Cuper
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Report on the Trade Axe Workshop
By Al Mottram

Rules for Participation in
NJBA Hands-On Events

Mark Morrow, an NJBA Board Member and ownThese rules applie to workshops, open forge meets,
er of Morrow's Blade and Blacksmith Shop http:// demonstrations with hands-on components, etc.
swordsmith.net/, conducted a Trade Axe making
1. Participation in NJBA-sponsored hands-on events
workshop on January 19, 2019 in Howell, NJ.
is limited to adults (i.e., 18 years or older). This rule
A “trade axe” was used in trade between the Eu- was effected as of December 4, 2016.
ropean merchants / trappers and Native Americans • This policy does not apply to open forge meets
during the mid-19th century
and similar events that are sponsored or cosponsored by youth-oriented organizations such as
With an enrollment limit of 6 participants the
scouts, 4H groups, schools or other venues, with
workshop was filled to capacity. In preparation,
the aid of NJBA equipment and/or members.
Mark had prepared the requisite punches and drifts
2. Workshops are intended for the purpose of
and the raw materials consisting of billets of low
teaching certain skills and/or completing certain
carbon steel and high carbon steel. He then led the
group through the process of splitting and drifting a projects, and are subject to the authority of the
workshop leader or instructor. Accordingly (as per a
handle eye, splitting the end of the billet to accept
vote of the NJBA Board on Jan. 28, 2018.):
the high carbon steel insert for the cutting edge,
forging out the Trade Axe shape, forge welding in
• A workshop participant shall work only on the
the cutting edge, rough finish grind and hardening
project at hand and not on any other projects,
and tempering. Each participant went home with
without exception. (Any NJBA member may
Trade Axe head, and some newly introduced or enattend an NJBA open forge meeting to work on
hanced skills. While this class was offered with no
his own project.)
specific experience required of the participants, sev- • Every participant of a hands-on workshop will be
eral of ABANA's Controlled Hand Forging curricurequired to follow the instructions of the
la were applied such as:
workshop leader, especially any instructions
pertaining
to safety, or he may be ejected.
Lesson #1 Drawing Out
Lesson #8 Splitting
• A person who has a history of failure to follow
Lesson # 11-2 Drawing Down - Part 2
instructions may be refused admission to any
Lesson #12 Forging A Shoulder
workshop, at the sole discretion of the workshop
Lesson # 18 Drawing Out - Using the peen
leader.
Lesson # 19 Cutting - Splitting the end of a bar
Lesson # 20 Forging a Fishtail
These lessons can be found online at abana.org/
education/controlled-hand-forging but have also
been reprinted in past NJBA Newsletters.

Larry Brown and Bruce Freeman, Editors
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Unofficial Summary of Jan 28 Board Meeting
by Bruce Freeman
Directors Al Mottram, Ben Suhaka, Bruce Freeman, Tom Santomauro, Mark Morrow, Marshall
Bienstock and Ryan Amos were in attendance, with
Ryan presiding. Ciel Suhaka was also present.
The new sign-in tripod and donation box forged
and fabricated by Tom was displayed to the Board.
The donations, mostly in $1 and $5 bills, were
counted and turned over to Bruce (NJBA Treasurer).
Needed repairs and upgrades to the lightweight
forging stations were discussed. Bruce has experimented with air ducts, and, based upon Mark's experience, it was concluded that a simple non-porous
cloth duct would probably suffice. Bruce has prepared such a duct, but will hold off testing it till
more clement weather prevails. (SS flex ducting
was discussed, but the prices found to date are excessive.)
The need was discussed for a check valve for the
air duct from the orange blower, but no conclusions
were reached. Larry and Bruce will consider designs.
The possibility of NJBA buying ABANA memberships in bulk to resell to our members was discussed, but was tabled for a year or so till the 2020
ABANA conference in Saratoga Springs is closer.
The crane rail sections donated by Dan O'Sullivan
have so far not been worked on at all. Larry took
one section home to see what he could do to turn
this into an anvil.
Ryan has explored using PayPal as a means of
making payments to NJBA for workshops, etc. So
far the Board is not happy with the conditions PayPal imposes, so has tabled the matter.
The idea to reorganize NJBA as a "forge council"
was discussed, but there has been lack of interest
either from the Directors or from the membership.
Bruce pointed out that the Board can designate any
meet to be sponsored or co-sponsored by NJBA.
Accordingly, Ben moved and the Board approved
designating NJBA as co-sponsor for the HolcombeJimison Farmstead Museum's Sunday open forge
meetings (1-4 PM, May-Oct.). NJBA members may
Larry Brown and Bruce Freeman, Editors

have to join as members of the Museum ($25/year)
or at least pay the daily admissions price ($5) to participate.
Bruce reiterated his need for more help with the
Newsletter from the other Directors. It was concluded Bruce will continue to assemble the newsletter and get it printed, as well as purchasing envelopes and postage stamps. Larry will continue to
provide material, and will also print the mailing labels and mail them to Marshall. Al (who is keeping
the roster) will send the latest roster to Larry for
printing the labels. Marshall will handle the mailing
-- folding newsletters, stuffing, labeling and stamping, etc. All Directors were requested to submit
write-ups of events they attend to Bruce.
Bruce also brought up, once again, the issue of
emailed newsletters. Larry pointed out that in the
past many folks had slow Internet connections, so an
emailed newsletter might take prohibitive time to
download, but that is no longer the case.
The printing and mailing of the Newletter is the
single greatest fixed expense of NJBA, and dues
have not kept up with it, as they haven't been raised
in over 20 years. After a discussion, it was decided
that NJBA would issue two more newsletters by
U.S. mail -- the last two of Volume 22.
Starting with Volume 23, issues will only be
emailed, and a member may print his copy himself,
if desired. However, for an additional fee of $10 per
year, a member in good standing could be sent printed copies of his newsletter. We will solicit volunteers (to be compensated for their expenses) for this
task at a future meeting.
Mark reports that his tong-making workshop had
only four participants (one cancelled) and only
broke even, but the trade-axe workshop had six and
made a profit for NJBA. Mark submitted a check
for the difference between receipts and his fee plus
materials costs. Tom mentioned that the latter
workshop was filled exclusively with recent participants from Marshall's open forge meetings, whom
Tom had encouraged to attend. Hence, we may still
need to enhance our publicity efforts. Mark wants
his future workshops labeled "Some experience required."
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The next Board meeting was scheduled for Monday, April 29, 7:30 PM, at Marshall's shop.
Al reported the current membership to be 76 persons.
Bruce has been collecting self-nominations to
the Board. Three current Directors have opted not
to run again this year, but the rest appear on the ballot in this issue.
Bruce reported our bank balance.
Mark suggested an approach to fundraising like
that used by the Arkansas group: Raffle a toolbox
of quality tools donated by members. Bruce continues to suggest running more workshops, such as:
• Fabrication of gas forges (Mark Morrow’s
knifesmiths’ forge or Dave Hammer’s firebrick
& steel gas forge).
• Fabrication of coal forges, hoods and blowers.
• Another anvil-repair workshop, possibly including simultaneous DIY rail-anvil workshop.
• Another smithing magician workshop.
• Other tool-making (and take home with you)
workshops. (E.g., making polygonal sockets,
spade and twist drills, etc.)
• Other instructional workshops. (e.g., sharpening
drills, etc., forging a tic-tac-toe set, or
whathaveyou.)
Finally, the Board addressed upcoming events,
which are listed starting on page 1 of this Newsletter.

Want to Join the NJBA Board of Directors?
NJBA has an unusual nomination and election process. While you may be nominated by a Director,
you may also self-nominate, and the Board may elect
new Directors at any time. If you're interested in
helping to run NJBA, please email any director (or
all of them) and self-nominate. (Be aware that there's
a work commitment involved! See the Bylaws on
our website for more information.)
While the each Director reserves the right to use any
criteria he sees fit in judging whether to vote for you,
the criteria typically boil down to whether you've
shown that you're willing to work to help run NJBA.
Tell us how, when, and where you've participated
and helped out in the past. Tell us what you'd like to
help with in the future. Give us some understanding
of your relevant experience and how those would
benefit NJBA. This experience need not be in blacksmithing, though that helps. Writing, photography,
Internet, and organizational skills, for a few examples, can be just as valuable to NJBA. If interested,
let's hear from you.

Please Renew NOW
Please Vote NOW
Please Volunteer NOW
See the last page of this
Newsletter for the form.
Larry Brown and Bruce Freeman, Editors
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Blacksmiths at their June meet. Hopefully we will
be
able to add to that number. On Sunday we will
by Rand Condell
make
a site visit to the Fairgrounds.
(Reprinted from the fall 2018 issue of Forge and
Iron, the newsletter of the Northeast Blacksmith As- The ABANA Board will be coming to the area the
first weekend in November to meet with the comsociation.)
The planning for the 2020 ABANA Conference to mittee and they too will do a site visit.
Lots of planning has already been done but there is
be held at the Washington County Fairgrounds near
Saratoga Springs, NY, June 3-6, 2020 is well under- a lot more to do. It requires many hands to have a
successful conference. if you would like to help
way. The conference committee consists of Bob
Menard, Rand Condell, Bob Valentine, Mark
please contact me at:
Aspery, Dana Flanders, Dick Sargent, Matt Parkin- rand.condell@adirondackfolkschool.org.
son, Leigh Morrell.
For those of you that were in Richmond you know
that we created quite a buzz about 2020. Many of us
wore red tee shirts on which was written “Ask Me
About 2020”. We had tables with information about
Saratoga, Lake George and the Washington County
Fairgrounds. A representative of the Sara-toga Tourist Bureau joined us for three days. There is now an
ABANA 2020 Facebook account and we have obtained two domains, ABANA2020.com and ABANA2020.org. We have yet to develop our website
but should have the site up later in the Fall.
[However, these webpages came up blank on 31 Jan
2019. - ed.]
The fairgrounds has nearly 200 RV sites and many
tent sites. There is also a very rustic bunkhouse on
site. [In case it's not clear from this, there are also
many motels within a 10- or 15-mile radius of the
fairgrounds.] There are lots of buildings and demos
will be held in these buildings. Vendors and tail gators will also be in covered buildings.
We have more than half of our demonstrators for
the conference. The Conference will focus on the
seven areas of Blacksmithing: Traditional, Tooling,
Art, Power, Knives, Farrier and teaching.
The Adirondack Folk School has an annual Instructor Rendezvous in August where we share ideas, discuss how to improve our blacksmithing program and make tools for the shop. Most of our instructors are involved with planning the 2020 Conference. This year we have invited representatives
from all of the regional affiliates to join us. We will NJBA Lightweight Vise Stand
This was the prototype. We’ve since fabricated five more,
spend Friday and Saturday evenings sharing ideas
slightly different.
and plans for 2020, and spend Saturday finishing off This is a filler. Had you submitted material for the NJBA
the 40 pairs of tongs started by the New England
Newsletter, it might have been here!

2020 ABANA Conference Update

Larry Brown and Bruce Freeman, Editors
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Additional Online Reviews
Recently this book was sent to us
for review, but neither of us has had
the time. Therefore I'm including
Albin's review (left) from MASA's
newsletter, Hammer Notes, as well
as links to three other reviews:
monicacoyneartistblacksmith.com/
shopblog/2018/3/24/book-reviewthe-blacksmiths-project-book-byantonello-rizzo
blacksmith.org/the-blacksmithsproject-book-a-review/
amazon.com/Blacksmiths-ProjectBook-Intermediate-Advanced/
dp/0997979828#customerReviews
- editor

Larry Brown and Bruce Freeman, Editors
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Shovel Form to fit a Swage Block
This photo is from From the newsletter of the New England
Blacksmiths, V.30, No.2, which can be found online at
newenglandblacksmiths.org/news-letters/

Larry Brown and Bruce Freeman, Editors
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From the newsletter of the
New England Blacksmiths,
V.30, No. 1, p.17.
Larry Brown and Bruce Freeman, Editors
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NJBA Membership Renewal, Ballot, and Volunteers' List
(If you received this issue by U.S. Mail, your membership is current at least through June, 2019.
Please Renew Now for 2019-2020. Please Vote for the Board of Directors. Please Volunteer.
If you want to continue to receive printed Newsletters by mail, please remit an extra $10. (See p. 1 Editorial)

Mail completed renewal form and ballot, along with check for dues, to:
NJBA Election, P.O. Box 224, Farmingdale, NJ 07727-9998
Name ____________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip _____________________________________________________
Phone Number(s):
Email address ______________________________________________________
Important! Pleaes Print Clearly!

My check is enclosed:
For printed Newsletters:

[ ] $20 (regular membership dues), or
[ ] $40 (business membership dues)
[ ] $10 subscription fee (for paper copies of Newsletter)

Ballot for the Election of the NJBA Board of Directors
Vote for each Director by checking the box by his name.

[
[
[
[

Nominee
] Ryan Amos
] Billy Barrett
] Marshall Bienstock
] Larry Brown

[
[
[
[

Nominee
] Eric Cuper
] Dave Ennis
] Bruce Freeman
] Mark Morrow

[
[
[
[

Nominee
] Al Mottram
] Bruce Ringier
] Tom Santomauro
] Ben Suhaka

NJBA Volunteers List
"Please put my name on the list of potential volunteers:" (Circle all that apply.)
Availability:
Interests:
Experience:

Saturdays
Sundays
Weekdays
Demonstrating
Coaching Novices
Assisting at Workshops
Novice
Intermediate
Experienced
Professional

Larry Brown and Bruce Freeman, Editors
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